Abstract-Academic cloud infrastructures are constructed and maintained so they minimally constrain their users. Since they are free and do not limit usage patterns, academics developed such behavior that jeopardizes fair and flexible resource provisioning. For efficiency, related work either explicitly limits user access to resources, or introduces automatic rationing techniques. Surprisingly, the root cause (i.e., the user behavior) is disregarded by these approaches. This paper compares academic cloud user behavior to its commercial equivalent. We deduce, that academics should behave like commercial cloud users to relieve resource provisioning. To encourage this behavior, we propose an architectural extension to academic infrastructure clouds. We evaluate our extension via a simulation using real life academic resource request traces. We show a potential resource usage reduction while maintaining the unlimited nature of academic clouds.
I. INTRODUCTION
Academic computing infrastructures are built and maintained to support scientific users in their research endeavors. Introducing limitations on hardware usage in any ways would defeat the reason for the existence of these infrastructures. However, the more limitless a system is the more responsibility it requires from scientific users. For example, they must learn to eliminate their impact on other user's workings. Therefore, maintainers of such systems traditionally make the compromise of introducing such limitations for the users that stop unintentional obstructions on the work of others [1] . Meanwhile, for future systems, computer science tries to reduce the limitations and their impact on scientific users.
Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) cloud computing systems [2] are amongst the recent developments in this field. Pricing is an essential aspect of commercial IaaS systems [3] that academic solutions did not copy. Thus academic providers who apply such academic solutions will appear as offering unlimited resources for free to academic users. This promise is tempting for the users as it lifts one of their last remaining limitations. Unfortunately, this setting leads to an unprecedented demand of resources that is often latent (e.g., users maintaining demand for resources similarly to pilot jobs in grids [4] ).
Academic providers have to fulfill these demands with the limited physical resources they are operating on [5] . To meet the demands with the infrastructure's real capabilities they usually apply two solutions: (i) access rationing, (ii) under provisioning (N to 1 mapping of virtual to physical resources). Both approaches were utilized in academic infrastructures even before the cloud era, but they both have serious downsides for academic uses. First, access rationing directly intrudes the freedom of researchers' access to the infrastructure [6] . Second, providers with under provisioning policies promise resources that are heavily shared amongst users [7] , therefore these shared resources could vary in performance over time.
Instead of the past solutions, we propose to direct users to self-rationing. We derived the rationing problem from the missing pricing in academic clouds and argue that it is possible to construct academic systems featuring similar behavior to commercial clouds but still promise unlimited resources and unprecedented software configurability. We achieve this behavior with an architecture exposing energy efficiency metrics to users. First, our architecture provides the foundations for various leader boards where academics can compete with each other on how energy efficiently they use computing resources. Second, to ignite rivalry on leader boards, we suggest providers to allow the specification of energy related constraints on resource requests. Finally, we introduce the concept of engaging options (electronic representations of underused capacities) that allow users to attract others for particular resources.
The proposed architecture is built on three fundamental assumptions: (i) availability of energy readings, (ii) application of energy aware virtual machine placement, and (iii) leader board publicity. First, we require energy readings because we propose to publicize the accountable user consumption either directly or on a transformed way through leader boards. Second, users should be able to influence their leader board position, thus particular resource requests should have deterministic energy behavior. This behavior should be guaranteed by an energy efficient virtual machine placement policy. Finally, the expected effects of leader boards and engaging options are really dependent on their publicity, thus it is expected that they are soon adopted by a significant percentage of the community.
To test the feasibility of our architecture and its positive effects on the academic cloud communities, we have analyzed the behavior of typical academic users. We simulated the possible behavior of the academic users found in the Grid Workload Archives. Based on our simulations, we have concluded that there is a high chance of increasing energy efficiency and reducing resource demand on the provider side while still performing all user tasks. Our findings show, that the effect of our architecture could decrease the energy footprint of the provider's computing infrastructure by a factor of 2.6 at most.
II. RELATED WORK
Cloud computing is interesting for the scientific community from the beginning of the transformation of Amazon Web Services towards the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud. Early evaluations investigated how scientists can benefit from this new technological infrastructure compared to Grids [8] , especially with respect to storage [9] and computation [10] costs.
As analyzed in [11] , maximizing revenue from infrastructure operations is an important objective of Cloud providers. However, this analysis focused on SLA relationships and did not consider possible energy savings that may further help in reducing the costs. Despite [12] has already shown that with a slight impact on overall performance providers can save power and increase their revenues. The work in [13] demonstrates that user awareness of power consumption also results in savings. Academic clouds are not adapting such power optimizations promptly, because the persons responsible for the resource usage are not responsible for the incurred electricity costs.
Instead academic clouds mostly apply rigid allocation techniques, such as accounting based limits that restricts many cloud and grid computing use cases and [6] reduce scientific productiveness. Contrary to credit or accounting based limitations, our approach motivates the users to optimize their resource usage through reduced power consumption achieved with our leader boards that increased user energy awareness.
[14] evaluated and quantified the impact of user feedback on power savings as 5% -15%. To allow feedback on the power consumption, there is a need for a model that maps the physical power consumption to the virtual machines. Such models are provided in [15] , [16] and show sufficient accuracy to be employed in our proposed architecture. Measuring the individual power consumption of VMs executed on a physical machine results in a higher power consumption per VM if the machine is under utilized and the static idle power is shared [17] , [18] . We apply this knowledge in our approach so we can present academics valuable information on how they can improve their energy efficiency measures.
There is also an interest in saving power in Cloud infrastructures by turning off unused virtual machines to optimize resource use [19] , [20] . This case is relevant for commercial providers, as users are not willing to pay for the idle times of their virtual machines. Optimized VM placement can save up to 55% of energy using the approach in [21] . Combining the savings possible through awareness of the energy consumption and optimized VM placement can significantly reduce the power consumption and further increase the productivity. Unfortunately, these techniques are only achieving these significant savings if rational users are utilizing the infrastructure, which is not the case with current academic users. Thus to fully utilize the effects of these techniques this paper aims at transforming academic users to behave more rational (i.e. like the price constrained commercial cloud users).
III. THE ARCHITECTURE

A. Behavioral differences amongst cloud users
In response to the unprecedented latent demand from users, state of the art research focuses on changing the operation of academic cloud providers so they no longer appear to provide unlimited resources to their users. Unfortunately, this approach does not provide the cure for the root cause: the misbehavior of the users. This misbehavior is caused by the provider's promise about unlimited resources, and can be characterized as follows:
• Unnaturally and unnecessarily long infrastructure leases: E.g., academics often run their VMs even if they don't use their resources just to avoid the often long times they have to wait for the resource and its preparation for their particular need.
• Academic users also tend to prefer resources with the highest performance frequently disregarding other properties of the acquired resources (e.g., availability, energy efficiency, effect on other users).
In contrast, users of commercial clouds behave more rationally, since resource prices imposed by providers ensure the dissolution of uneconomical virtual infrastructures. These are the relevant characteristics of commercial users:
• They delay the instantiation of their virtual machines.
For example, until these machines are an absolute necessity for the further progression of user tasks.
• They ensure continuous use of acquired VMs (completely utilizing resources while they lease the VM).
• They terminate VMs early on (considering the billing periods -e.g., on Amazon there is no use to terminate a VM before one hour). Thus they immediately terminate a VM that has no further tasks or it is not expected to have a task for it in the foreseeable future.
• They make a compromise between price and performance and allow increased task makespans. For example, a smaller priced instance could still be capable to perform the necessary tasks within the billing period of the provider, thus if the tasks are not time critical, they could take a little longer. Or they would postpone the execution of a new task until an existing VM could run them (assuming that serializing the tasks is more cost effective than having a new VM for the new task).
Commercial providers (like Amazon) establish such user characteristics through the following three pricing models: (i) Standard where the resource usage is paid with a constant hourly price, (ii) Reserved where a annual upfront payment reduces the hourly prices and (iii) Spot where the compromise of a possible VM abortion and higher instantiation time potentially lowers the prices. In Table I , we show how the aforementioned user characteristics are achieved by these pricing models. We also reveal rational user actions one can observe under a particular pricing model. Fortunately, all these user actions are possible in current academic clouds (i.e., these actions can be accomplished through the usually available IaaS interfaces). Therefore, if academics would have the incentive for these actions then they would bear similar characteristics as commercial users. And commercial like user characteristics would allow academic clouds to maintain sufficient balance between their users and resources and result in power aware users.
B. IaaS extensions to support behavioral change
To encourage such user behavior, we propose to motivate the academics through presenting them the energy impact of their operations. Our architectural extensions to academic cloud environments not only collect and present the energy consumption data to academic users but also provide them information on how to increase their efficiency. Figure 1 presents these extensions to an existing IaaS software stack (shown in the bottom right corner) and shows their relations to academic users. As the extensions are aimed at academics, other actors like system administrators are not shown. In fact, these extensions do not even change the ways the users would interact with the existing cloud environment, they just add an optional functionality that -if used widely -could lead users towards self-rationing. So the users still utilize their usual command line interfaces or web portals, but by having access to our extensions they are expected to change their behavior towards these interfaces. These extensions are built on two cornerstones: (i) leader boards (for disseminating and comparing how energy efficient are the users) and (ii) engaging options (to ensure that VM requests are arriving in groups more suitable for those physical machines that will host the VMs).
The following paragraphs discuss how these cornerstones are related to user behavior and show their basic properties.
First, similarly to the account statements of commercial providers, with our extensions, academic cloud providers collect the energy consumption of their users. Our architecture ensures that they publish this data through an Accounting API. Through this API, trusted third parties are allowed to query the energy consumption accounted to particular virtual machines (e.g., a user can query the consumption of its own VMs). Leader boards are special users of this API who collect data regarding every registered user. They aggregate energy consumption data for users. Depending on the intended user base, each leader board can use their own method for aggregation. At the end, to each user they assign a score that is comparable with other scores in the same leader board. Every board presents a ranking list for its users (the more energy efficient a user is the higher his/her ranking is). This list is our major motivational instrument as users often compare themselves to their peers and try to improve their ranking.
Next to the list, leader boards present users with techniques that could increase their score. Recommended techniques reveal how to accomplish similar behavior to the users of commercial clouds. Table I also 
Motivation can be further increased with the formation of user groups within a leader board [22] . In general, groups allow their members to compete. If groups also receive an overall score based on their member's scores, then group members are encouraged to pursue higher scores together by enabling the competition of groups based on overall group scores. For higher overall scores, enthusiastic users will try to convince more resistant users to revise their resource usage patterns. As group interaction is essential to strengthen the overall motivation in the system, our leader boards automatically form groups based on user affiliation and interest (e.g., groups are created for departments or computer scientists in general). These groups build up the initial momentum towards widespread user behavioral changes, but users are not bound to them. New groups can be formed by enthusiasts also.
To guide users towards these behavioral patterns we introduce the concept of engaging options. These options are such electronic documents that represent inefficiencies in the system. If a user is assigned to a physical machine that's power efficiency could be increased then he receives some engaging options. The received options then can be exchanged with other users. Amongst the techniques listed on the leader boards, users will be noted that if they would share/wait for such options, then they could increase their scores. Thus users will act similarly as those in commercial clouds: they will wait for a suitable engaging option to appear before instantiating their VMs (just like commercial users would behave for spot pricing). Thus, our architecture extends current IaaS systems with the management of the entire life-cycle of engaging options (from their issuing to their dissolution). Figure 1 refers to this extension as the Engaging Option Manager.
To make sure of the highest scores possible on the leader boards, users with immediate computing needs would acquire engaging options (representing highly energy efficient resources) either from their fellow academics or from marketplaces. When requesting a virtual machine from the provider, users would also present the acquired engaging options. If multiple engaging options are used for a single virtual machine request, then users must ensure that the presented options have identical identifier for the hosting machine (otherwise their VM request cannot be fulfilled). At the provider, this will result in a VM request composed from all the resources represented by the specified engaging options. In its next step, the provider will create the new user's virtual machine on the host referred by the engaging options presented in the VM request. Because of the placement of this new virtual machine, the energy consumption accounted to the other VMs will be reduced in their remaining lifetime (thus engaging options positively impact the scores of those who shared them).
IV. EVALUATION
In this section, we reveal our analyze of how scientific infrastructures are impacted while academic user behavior is transformed to a more commercial like behavior. We briefly turn our attention on the infrastructure's general properties, then we discuss the simulated user behavior on the system. In all of our evaluations, we used the infrastructure cloud simulator called DISSECT-CF [23] . This simulator can deal with the internals of the infrastructure clouds on levels required to deliver accurate energy consumption readings under all evaluated user behaviors. In all of our simulations, we have set up a cloud infrastructure consisting of such amount and kind of physical machines that were capable to host even the maximum number of VMs that could occur in parallel under a particular workload. We ensured that the simulation only requested VMs of a single type with resource requirements equalling to the 1/8th of all available resources (CPU cores, RAM, disk, network) of a single physical machine. We applied the simulator's simplest first fit VM scheduler that placed new VMs on the first physical machine with available resources. If there are no physical machines with free capacities then a new physical machine is switched on and the new VM is placed on that physical machine. If a physical machine does not host a single VM then it is switched off. The applied physical machine scheduler also ensured that amongst the switched on physical machines only one is not fully utilized. When this is not the case, the scheduler automatically migrated the VMs from less utilized to more utilized physical machines to minimize the count of necessary physical machines switched on. With this simulated infrastructure configuration, we ensure that the momentary resource utilization will not experience large variance because of the internals of the simulated IaaS system. The elimination of this variance is important because otherwise it would be impossible to tell whether resource utilization reductions are caused by internal IaaS operations or by the user behavioral changes we intended to evaluate.
To simulate user behavior, we have turned our attention towards workload traces offered by the scientific community. We have looked for traces that fulfill the following three criteria: (i) represent extensive durations because the usage patterns for particular users become more clear in the long term, (ii) focus on a large user base so we will have a chance to see the behavior of a multitude of users and (iii) offer a description which clearly associates activities and users. After employing these criteria, we have selected the grid workload archive (GWA - [24] ) as a good representative for the behavior of our expected users (unfortunately our last criteria eliminates the possibility of using some of the well known traces like PlanetLab). Although, this archive is not cloud oriented, we assumed that the frequency of the user tasks and the user's overall behavior regarding the use of the infrastructure is independent from the underlying technologies. In the following subsections we first present how we processed the scientific workload in GWA for our analysis. Then we present an in depth overview on the expected impacts of our architecture on the resource utilization of academic clouds.
A. Trace processing methods
Before our analysis, we have processed the traces so we can simulate both commercial and academic user characteristics (in terms on how and when they would instantiate virtual machines for their tasks). Throughout the simulation, we have focused our attention to three of the main user characteristics listed in Table I : (i) delay instantiation, (ii) early VM termination and (iii) ensure continuous use. As the exact resource utilization pattern of user tasks were not available, our simulations have had a single VM type usable, thus the analyze of the performance compromise characteristic was out of scope.
Our first trace processing step analyzed the tasks and identified those that have the highest chance to be delayed and grouped together in a virtual machine (so that the tasks can be grouped like a commercial user would group them). We assumed that no user would delay tasks for indefinite time. Thus, after some time, even the most scoring conscious users would make a compromise on resources for their long delayed tasks. The more commercial like users are more willing to delay tasks hoping for more energy efficient (thus better scoring) resource openings. To identify those tasks that together could lead to the minimum amount of VM instantiations, we have processed the traces with a data mining algorithm called K-Means. Based on submission time proximity, the algorithm clusters such tasks together that are the least likely to cause impatience (we assumed that a user becomes impatient when he would have to wait for more than two hours for a more energy efficient resource). In the five selected traces, we have found over 28000 clusters. From these clusters, we have selected those that could statistically represent an entire trace and we only kept those for further analysis (the properties of these clusters are revealed in parentheses). These clusters contained over 1000 tasks (with a median of 1719) and they also contained references to users between 1-98 (with a median of 25 users). The rest of the paper focuses our analysis on these clusters only.
As the next processing step, for each cluster we have run a user simulator which assigned the user's tasks in the cluster to virtual machines (ensuring that users can only assign tasks to their own VMs). Based on the commercial user characteristics, we have identified three assignment approaches: (i) act as a non-transformed academic user, (ii) employ early VM termination if possible, (iii) delay tasks until they would form a continuous block and create a VM for them. In the next paragraphs, we detail these three options.
With the first approach, we simulated the academic users before their transformation: we assumed users would create a VM as soon as there is a task to be executed and the user does not have a VM that could execute it immediately. This could lead to several VMs in parallel depending on the number of tasks that must be executed in a particular instance of time. When a task finishes in a particular VM, the user could choose to terminate the VM. This is only done when the remaining tasks of the cluster have a parallelism less than the amount of virtual machines the user currently has. For example, when the trace has three simultaneous tasks for a while, the user would have three VMs, but immediately when there is no more The second approach partially simulates commercial like behavior: the users terminate their VMs as soon as feasible. The simulation of this approach only differs marginally from the previous solution. We set up an initial set of virtual machines utilizing that approach. Then we split these VMs by repeating the following procedure until there are no new VMs formed: (i) we identify the longest gap between the tasks of the original VM, (ii) if the length of this gap is over a threshold then we remove the original VM from the set of necessary VMs and add two new ones (one that includes all tasks before the gap, one for the rest). We define this threshold as the shortest time period for which two new VMs would render bigger overall score for the user than the original one.
Then, our last approach provides our most sophisticated approximation of commercial like behavior. Here we assume users postpone their tasks so they form a continuous block (one task promptly starts after the previous has finished). To ensure that we can postpone tasks indefinitely within the clusters, we assume no dependencies between user tasks (this information is not included in the available traces). Thus we first delay the tasks as much as possible, then we apply the second approach to define the shortest lifetime VMs. This combination of task delays and early VM termination will result in VMs that are in continuous use for their entire lifetime.
B. Analysis
To prove our architecture's effectiveness, we have set up a simulation environment where every selected cluster can be evaluated. A single experiment was done as follows: first we allowed the specification of user behavior (e.g., nontransformed academic, commercial like), then based on this behavior we determined the needed VMs and their properties (request and termination time), next we run the virtual machine placement algorithm for these VMs in our simulated cloud infrastructure, finally we have collected the energy readings and the total CPU hours of each VM in the simulation.
In our first experiments, we assumed uniform likeliness that our architecture transforms a selected user. Thus we have specified a random order of users in which they are transformed to power-aware. At first, we have set all users to behave like commercial ones. We run an initial experiment and collected the total CPU hours spent in the system. This formed Figure 2 shows the possible extra resource demands (compared to our baseline) for the five analyzed traces depending on the percentage of the users who behave as non-transformed academics. Although we have evaluated the trends for all selected clusters, we presented them as an average per analyzed trace. Based on the results, we see that if only non-transformed users are using the system, then the energy and resource consumption is at its maximum. AuverGrid is impacted the most by user behavior. About 2.6 times more resources are used if all users apply their past bad practices. The figure also shows, that significantly (23%-33%) smaller infrastructure can serve the users even if just half of them convert to a more commercial user like behavior.
When we looked at the non averaged trends, it clearly showed that some users have heavy impact on the resource utilization in the system. We evaluated a scenario where heavier users are the first to adopt power-aware behavior. We expect that targeted leader board advertisements and the hall of shame will increase the likeliness of such a scenario. With this new adoption order, we have re-evaluated our first experiments and presented the new results in Figure 3 . The figure not only highlights the impact of heavy users, but also reveals that converting just half of the users result in an even more dramatic decrease in the required infrastructure size as before. The reductions are now between 37% and 61%. As per the figure, only a few users are responsible for the vast majority of the extra energy consumption. Thus providers should put extra effort advertising the leader boards to them. Also, setting up a hall of shame -an inverse ranking leader board -might be beneficial to prominently highlight those users who misbehave. Our evaluation has shown the possible transformations of academic user towards more commercial like behavior and their impact on the overall energy and resource usage. In real life systems, we expect the introduction of the leader boards will immediately turn some users towards the behavior of commercial users. Thus even though our experiments start from 100% non-transformed users, it is only a hypothetical case. The saving curve that can be expected in realistic scenarios is expected to be close to the one shown in Figure 2 .
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
Regrettably, even if an academic cloud provider applies similar resource management approaches as commercial 2014 IEEE 3rd International Conference on Cloud Networking (CloudNet) providers, their resource needs and energy footprint hardly decreases because of the bad practices the academic users developed in the unconstrained environments of the past. Resources are occupied longer than needed as the limiting factor from commercial cloud providers is missing: cost. We have proposed an architecture that helps to raise the resource and power usage awareness of academic cloud users by two technologies: (i) leader boards which provide direct feedback on how closely academics behave compared to commercial users and (ii) engaging options that direct users towards more economical resource usage.
Our evaluation shows potentially high savings both in terms of utilized resources and energy if users are willing to change their usage patterns. Our architecture tries to increase their willingness to change by allowing academics to compete with fellow scientists. This competition encourages academics to self-ration their resource usage for better scores on the leader boards. As a result of self rationing, academic providers will have a chance to utilize state of the art resource management approaches to reduce energy expenses just like commercial providers. Such resource provisioning algorithms can have high influence on power draw of infrastructure and in combination with energy aware users this can lead to considerable power savings. Also, self-rationing practices often increase the throughput of the infrastructure, thus academics can use the infrastructure more productively than before the application of our architectural extensions.
We plan to continue our work first by evaluating different scoring schemes in detail and to analyze their impact on the overall resource and energy utilization. We will investigate high level leader board organizational issues like proposing new schemes to reduce possible imbalances caused by leader boards between individual providers in a cloud federation. Next, we will evaluate the possible positive effects of engaging option brokers and marketplaces on user behavior and we will investigate new behavioral patterns made possible by advanced engaging option handling.
